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SUBJECT: Transmittal of Technical Report D-78-38

TO: All Report Recipients

1. The technical report transmitted herewith represents the results of Work Unit 2A07 regarding experimental deposition of dredged material on salt marsh. This work unit was conducted as part of Task 2A (Effects of Marsh and Terrestrial Disposal) of the Corps of Engineers' Dredged Material Research Program (DMRP). Task 2A was a part of the Habitat Development Project (HDP) of the DMRP and was concerned with the definition and quantification of the effects of dredged material disposal on shallow water, wetland, and terrestrial sites.

2. The purpose of this research (Work Unit 2A07) was to evaluate the recovery response of salt marsh vegetation to deposition of sand, sandy clay, and clay dredged material at various depths between 8 and 91 cm. The results of this study indicate that it may be possible to alter the elevations of a marsh through disposal of dredged material without loss of the functional values of that system. This research is largely conceptual in nature and has not been extensively field tested; application of this study to a large-scale disposal project should be approached with particular caution.

3. The specific findings of this study are distinct from other research conducted within the HDP, and the concept of the recovery of marsh smothered with dredged material is not addressed in other studies. Generally related work units are 4A04A1, 4A04A2, 4A04B, and 4A05, each of which deal with aspects of salt marsh productivity. Supportive and comparative data are available in Synthesis Report DS-78-15 entitled "Upland and Wetland Habitat Development with Dredged Material: Ecological Considerations" (2A08), and in the analysis of the results of field studies at Windmill Point, Virginia (4A11); Buttermilk Sound, Georgia (4A12); Apalachicola, Florida (4A19); Bolivar Peninsula, Texas (4A13); Pond No. 3, California (4A18); and Miller Sands, Oregon (4B05). Together these research products will provide the Corps with a basis for sound management decisions regarding disposal in marsh-estuarine systems.
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Commander and Director
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A study of the capability of high salt marsh to recover from disposal of dredged material indicates that smothering high marsh could be a feasible disposal alternative but should be used with caution and should only be employed when other alternatives are economically or physically infeasible.

The study investigated the impact of smothering short form Spartina alterniflora in Glynn County, Georgia, with three types of dredged material.
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(coarse sand, sand and clay mixed, and clay), at six depths (8, 15, 23, 30, 61, and 91 cm), and at different stages of plant growth (February, July, and November). Corrugated metal pipes (0.9-m diam) were sunk into the marsh and used as containers for dredged material. The impact of disposal was evaluated over two growing seasons.

*Spartina alterniflora* was able to penetrate up to 23 cm of each type of dredged material and exhibited biological growth and production nearly equal to that in undisturbed marsh. These depths, being within the elevational range of the marsh, indicate that accurate tidal and elevational data should be collected before disposal on a marsh and that deposition should not exceed the elevational limit of the existing marsh.

The study also included an assessment of the impact of smothering on selected species of crabs and snails. Crabs were able to recolonize areas covered with up to 23 cm of clay dredged material and 15 cm of sand. Snails rapidly recolonized material placed 8 and 15 cm deep. Faunal recovery may depend on the proximity of the disposal area to natural populations and the extent of the smothered areas.

While smothering operations can offer an alternative to disposal, the technique cannot be considered proven and must be approached with care.
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